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, 
Freshman Exliibit Their Talent For The First Time 
As P East ·And West Receive Top Honors 
Pem East Has Humorous Creation, 
Pem West a Polished Performance 
Juniors "Aim To Please" The Audience 
With Musical Set in Hillbilly Country 
Blanshard Paints 
Spiritual Climate 
Of Rational Man 
1 
by BarblH& Dryad_Ie, '55 by Joan HUens, 
'51 
by M.rJ�lIen Fullam. '56 
Pembroke Ea.at presented the Pembroke Welt won, and certain-
p!' izc'.winning H.U Play Saturda, Iy deserved, honorable mention. The 
evening in the form o't "The }\t. Freshman play. The Storm by JO'hn 
turi818", oy Mary MacMillan. 
The comedy utirized a ,roup of 
Victorian women gathered togeth­
er for the purpose of "organizing 
an organi:r.ation t o  cultivate their 
Drinkwater, proved to be an ex­
tremely difficult choice, because of 
i tI tragedy aDd the length and 
complicated obeauty of it.llinet, and 
it is to ,Pem West'. credit that they 
talehu, to serve the c'burch, com- presented a orillant and letter-per-
munlty, .. taw, and nation." 
Although there were times when 
the lines lacked lustre, and were in 
fact rather dull, the &Cting com-
• 
leet performance. 
Janet Thompson, as Alice, whoae 
neighbors are aearchinr the coun­
tryside lor her husband, loat in the 
penaated. for the play'a deficiency. atorm, gave a performance of COD· 
The cast was highly succeaa1'ul in trolled hysteria which ilhutrated 
creating ei,ht distinct peraonali. the violenee of the atorm outalde 
ties in the women of the Circle. better than a dozen wind .maehlDes 
The ch racter of the play was such poasibly could. Her momenta of sen­
. that th: players ml&'ht easily 'have s�bility-"I have a brain that. is 
tallen in to a atereotype but. to 
I 
known in three shire towns lor a 
their credit the eieht Vietoriana sharp barrain"-interpolated Into 
retained th�ir indivlduali1ty. her mood �f quiet desperation were 
By far the most outstanding �r- handi�d With the compet.ence of a 
tormance was Pat Ferguson's por- prac tced art
ilt. 
trayal of Mra. Welton Jones. She Polished Perlormance 
Sister Joan, played by Marjorie 
MiUbank, eave her smaller !part aU 
the understandine it required. Aa 
Sarah, the old neiehbor, Thalia 
Scott presented the somewhat cyn· 
A required and fined Juni9r 
Show!1 Well, not technically, but 
that'. typical of the enthusiastic 
manner in which members of the 
clus 01 '&5 are publicizinc the 
production with which they "Aim 
To Please" this Saturday night at 
8:80. A glimpse into Goodhart 
this week provides ample evidence 
that dhoector Janie Miller and her 
spirited cast and crew are toiling 
overtime on what they hope will 
be "the most fabulous Junior Show 
ever". 
"Aim To Please" is a musical 
with a hillbilly aetting. The plot 
centers around the plight of De­
borah (Maddy deRopp), a city eirl 
who cornea to the aptly named vil­
lage ot Still Hollow. She becomes 
Increasingly fond of the COlUl.t.q 
and of a country CannoV8; her 
problem Is whether to remain in 
Still Hollow or return to the met. 
ropolis. 
Judy Haywood playa the ineenue 
role of Julie, Deborah', hillbilly 
counterpart; she longs foythe ex­
citement of the city. Other major 
characters are Grandpa, a witty 
philoaophet', played by Marcia 
CALENDAR 
was the most natural and convlnc· 
ing in her mannerlama and. the de­
livery ot her lines. Barbara FUn­
ker, &5 the Chairman, overplayed 
her part slightly, but nevertheleaa 
('reated a credible role. Tlie reat 
of the cast deserves 'Plaudita for 
their humorous creation of the 
Victorian atmoaphere; Mo Gibbe, 
Anne Sroka, Gwyn Seward, Eptey 
Cooke, Hilda Ent'a, Pat Mienke, and 
tbby Ward. 
ical and infinitely wise viewpoint Wednesday, October 14 
Peter Bachrach, ,profe.or of 
I'otitlcal Sdeftce. will apeak at 
Current EYent. nut Monda, 
eveninr at 7 :15 Po ...  in the 
Common Room. Hia topic will 
be "The Brleker AmeadlllL"llt: 
American I_I.tionl.... Veri •• 
HUlIlall RI,hta.'" i(nr10ne i. 
invited to Wille. 
of a�"Aee is a quk!t 'PIKe, 7:30 p. m. Marriage lecture in 
where you can ait . . . .. the Common Room. 
Mary Lou Kemp !played the Thursday. October 15 stranger who wandered In out of . 
one storm into the despair of a bu- 4:30 p. m. S.D.A. tea 10 the Corn-
man one. Anne Hudson played the mon Roo,?, MtI. Pel"'CY Nee�, l�al 
neighbo who brou,bt the final tra- Democratic party worker, wlll dis­
gic new:. cusa candidatea and issues in the 
Director Judy Scott (assisted by local electiona and enlist people for 
Llyn nallett) did an exeellent job canvasaing. 
with a play whose 'beauty lay 10 Friday, October 16 
t.he alternately simple and fanciful 8:00 p. m. Preview of Junior 
linea. The aet and the cOltuminc Show, "Aim to Please". Ticketa 
again made the most of the uae of on aale at door, $.60. Goodhart 
stark aimplicity. It waa a thor· Hall. 
oughly poUihed performance. 
Saturda,. October 11 
Denbighites Repeat Choice of Barrie, 
In "The Old Lady Shows Her 'Medals" 
9:00 a. m. German orals. 
8:00 p. m. Jau Band Concert in 
Applebee Barn 
8:30 p. m. Junior how, "}dm to 
Please". Ticketa $1.20. In Good­
hart Hall. For the second year in a row, respectively. 11:00-1:30 p. m. Rock Danc�. 
Storch, Grandma (Charlotte 
BUlSe), and Judd Fudd (Liz 
Klupt), a simple, rather brainless 
character. 
Claire Weigand, in t.he role ot 
MegBY, I:&nd Jan Warren, playing 
Cameron Colllnl, or "C. C.", are 
caat aa latcaaUc reporters who 
arrive trom the big city with three 
cohorts and a photographer. Other 
characters too numeroua to men­
tion should make tor a lively plot. 
There will be much dancing, 
muaic.al-comedy .tyle, throughout 
"Aim To Pleaae'; the ahow will 
end with a lengthy dance aequence. 
Fifteen aongs have been written, 
and an innovation will be the use 
of Vat10Us instrumenta, including 
hannonic.a, violin, and autoharp, in 
solo accompaniments. 
Asaiating Janie Miller are Stage 
Manarer Liz Gor�on and Business 
Manager Saren MerritL LeaUe 
Kaplan and Mary Vorya are di­
rectinr, respectively, the music 
and the dancing. A.n extensive pub­
licity campalrn has been con­
ducted by chairmen Barbara Dryll­
dale and Maddy deRopp. � 
&ek_ 
Following the show, the annual 
Rock Dance will be held. The 
dance, which haa been planned by 
Marcia Lockwood, Joan Polk, .nd 
Annabelle Williams, will carry out 
the hillbilly theme of the show. 
The dance will l.st 'til 1:30, with 
John Whittaker and his band in at­
tendance. 
To enable everyone to i'@t to the 
dance early, it ia sLrQaed that the 
show will .tart pro_pt.I, at 8 :30. 
Thoae arriving In the middle of a 
scene will not be allowed In.lde 
until the stene ia over. Of course, 
it'a obvious that no one will be 
tardy, for there'. bound to be 
"standing room only" when "Aim 
To Please" «Imea to Goodhart Sat­
urday nlrht. 
Phllosophic Spirit Call. 
For A Reversal 
or Values 
On Monday evening, October 12, 
an enthusiastic audience in the 
Music Room healu Brand Blan· 
shard, eminent idealistic philoso­
pher, expound 011 THE REASON­
ABLE TEMPER. This topic was 
chosen, aa Dr. Blanshard explain­
ed, in honor of Protesaor DeLa­
gun., a living embodiment. of 
rationality - the "true rea.on" 
which he proceeded to divulge. 
Philosophy does not be,in and 
end in theory; it imposes the moral 
obligation of being inteWcent., ot 
carrying out "the llltionaJ .pirlt 
into all the ramifications of one'. 
practice." In aaklng oneself what 
would be the spiritual climate of 
rational man, one is inclined to­
w.rds either of two exll·emes. The 
first i8 a "creature of impulse" 
who will do nothing unlesa his 
heart is in it. "To be forced by 
himself or olhel''8 into actine 
against his feelings seem to bim 
slavery; freedom means following 
impulse." The setond ia that "in­
human monater, the rational man", 
who is motivated solely by intel­
lect and cunning. He "ia all things 
to all men while caring little for 
any, never forgets Ihimult, and Is 
never carried away by enthusiasm 
or sentimentality". Fortunately 
these two extremes allt aeldom 
met in experience. Their mean, un­
fortunately, is seldom morl ofw 
seen. 
The truly rational man differs 
from the inhuman monater in that 
reaaonablenesa Is not exhausted in 
the act of reaaoning; rationality 
goea beyond analytic necessity; 
rationality extends to reasonable­
nesa in conduct. "The re-tional 
Continued on Pace 6, Col. 1 
Non-Residents Effectively Dramatize 
''The Bathroom Door" For Hall Plays 
by J.�ueliae Braun. 'w 
Th� Non - Re.ident Frelbmen fresbmen had evidently worked to Denbigh has presented a James Judy Mellow gave a delightful 
M. Barrie vehicle for their Fresh- performance II the stubbornly 
man hall play. In The Old. lAdy positive Mrs. Haggerty, who bob· 
Showa Her Mectala. the a.et:ors bed up to drop her comments into 
gave a very warm-hearted drama, the conveaution from time to 
surmountlnl' admirably the dim- time-eapedally in her inalatence 
cultiea preaented by the tact that upon the virtues of any soldier at 
one of the main characters was Salonka (mispronount!ed Salon­
a man. Pat Moran .. Kenneth aykey). 
3:30 permisaions. l ,ave as tMir hall piay.Frlda, alc'ht learn their linea and seemed to bav. 
Dowey, Fifth Battalion, Black The Reverend WUUs (Anlbl 
Watch, .as a delightful, glorioua- Kaplan) and the narrator (Irene 
Iy youn" Scotch soldier. I'll his Wolk) did their parta weU to tie 
own modeat words, "Bein' Scotch, the play together and make it  an 
there's almoat nothinl' I don't artistic whole . Pat Moran, in her 
know." double role .. actor and direc:t.or, 
Aa Mrs. Dowey, the woman with- did a creditable job; the oftl, 
out male relatives who 10 deaper- rough apots lay in the unim.actna. 
ately want. to take a woman's tive blockinl', and the fact. that 
role In the war effort, Caryl hr- the prompter did play a role, 
low was very believable .nd warm. though an insignificant one. On 
Her frienda. Mn. Tymley and lin. the whole, Denbla'h �ntn"buted 
Mickelham, were pla,ed by Ruth �atly to the nenin,'a enter­
Youncclahl and Martha '"*nu, tamment. 
Sunday. ()etobN" 18 
7:30 p. m. Martin FOil, philos­
ophy profesaor at Havel'lord, will 
speak in Chapel. 
8:80 p. m. Concert sponsored by 
the Haverford Friende of Music. 
Common Room, Haverford Colle,t!. 
Monday. Ott.r 19 
7:15 p. m. Peter Bachrach will 
speak In CUrrent Evenb on "The 
Brickel' Amendment: American 
"olation Versus Human Richta." 
Common Room. 
in Skinner, ne a.u. ..... DoM', • worked weU together. 
simple comedy uDder the dlnctlon Tlte BathrOOM Door centen 
of Carol Parker with the aid of about a hotel water cloaet, whick 
Kit Masella as upperelatt diNCt- appears to be locked while the 
or. The play wa.s not an ambiti- person inside tak" an Intermi.­
oua undertaklnc, but it was amul- ably long time bathiD&'. A CToUP 
ing and well itresented. of &'\lests impatiently await their 
Harriet Killer raYe a convincln, turn until the situation builds up 
portrayal of a 'prima donll& wait-- in their minda to the point of 0.­
ing impatlentl, for a public bath- dding that somebody mu.t have 
roOm in a hotel, and carryiDJ' on committed aulcide in the b.throom. 
an amualD.l flirtation at the same Much hysteria enaues until ftnally 
tim.. Her rood sta .. voice aDd it is discovered that the door la 
knowledce of ber lin .. carried the merely stuck and that the room. '-
part well. &rbara Booth at the empty. It ia a fairly dull comed" 
• •• I R � te . t.h Co old lady lOve a few e«ectl ... but it ia always diflkult to ftnd �:.w p. m . .  hi. a an e m. 
mon Room. ten.ms and ahudden evt:tJ' Ume Cood one act plays, and cmce the 
,.. ... __ " October 21 
7:80 p. m. "aniace Lecture In 
Taylor. 
. non-relident freahmen decided to a man approacbed within ten f"t ane it they did at least tr, to Ii". 
of her. In reneral the )Ia.rta were the audiuce a good time, and the, 
qulk easy OMI to pla" but u.. ,u«eeded. 
, ••• Two 
THE COL LEGE NEWS , 
fOUNDED IN 1914. 
I 
PllbU,ked _kly d..,,1ng the CoI!.g. har (lIt�pt dllr,ng Thanktgilllng, 
Dlrl'lm.. and blm nollda>p. .nd dllrlng ... m!r'''ion w.ekl) in Ih' int'�1 
of llyn N..WI College at the Ardmore Prlnling Company, Ardmora, '1,. Ina 
tryn N..wr Coil •. ... ' '' - - ... � 
----------��� ---- ----- . 
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LeHer From Abroad St. Paul's Choir 
Bont Lights Enchant 
, Zurich '8 Lake 
At Night 
Sings in America 
Philadelphia was treated to • , 
rare experience October 7� w"btn 
Currenl Events 
Mr. Well8 Commenl8 
,On Difficulties 
In Korea 
It is just gelting dark. All of the St Paul's Cathedral Choir .m: "T'he Korean question fa like a 
1M COU�. NeWI I, fully prOlecl.d by copyright, NOlhing Ihll ,p�.r. Zuri,h hum q '  ,I Th ·- ,I 1.0 d • Ule y. e ....... au - n on .ang in concert at the Aca· g.me of j.-'- ,',awo," •• Id M, In It lMy be reprinted ellker wholly or in plrl wilholll p.rmiuion of th' ( ..... 
Edrlor-In-Chlef, _. 
ul lake la alive with tiny lights demy o( Mu.ic, be.tore a capacit," Wells at the Current Evenll Club 
_____ _
_____ . ______ -,-_______ _  
which gleam frOm rowboat.a; lroffi - - - -- - --- . 
-. 
, 'Pedaloes' and canoes.' Now and 
audience. · meeting on October 12, In thLs in 
again a silvery gleam and a .!:Jinging lor the Brat time outlide ternational version, however, the 
'whooshing' sound is heard as a the United Kingdom, t.he Choir il stic.ks are all some'how connected. 
motor boat cub through the water. on LOur of t.he United States and "It'. a big quid pro quo," Dr 
Now and then a grace(ul fleeting ... anada, commemoratinr the addi- Wells stated. (In other wordJ a white 15 seen as a sail boat glides 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
Berbara Drysdole, '55, Edltor-In-Chl.f 
Maryellen Fullam, '56, Copy 
Joan Havens, '56, Managing Ed itor 
Eleanor Fry, '54 Suzon Habalhy, '54 
� 
EDITORIAL STAfF 
Jackie Braun, 's.. Ann McGregor I '54 
Sc� R.porler Anne Hobson, '56 
lynn Bodler, '56 Charlotte A. Smith, '56 
A.A. repo".r Harriette Solow, '56 
Anne Mazick, '55 
STAFF PHOTOGRAPIlEA 
Eleanor Small, '55 
BU�INESS MANAGER 
across the lake, 
�Ion 01 • chapel to Wren's great barter or exchange), The Korean 
Far away, across the $ea moon- 1lI ... �el'pl�e. 'fhia new chapel, re- armistice was signed after 575 
light reveals a very dilferent PlaClUr lohe bombed JesUB Chapel meetings between June 1951 and 
stretch of water. Few 'Pleasure In Llle eaSLern aplf, i.s in memory July 1953, the longeat negotiations 
boats, unoes or sailcraft are seen 1)1 lont! 4:lI,OvO Americana who died in history. The armiatice provid after dark on the Nile, few lighll un tit'lllall aotl uurmg the last war. f bo stand out in the moonlighL SiI- llle "",nOll' IS composed ol tbirty ed for a con erence a ut the 
very ripples are everywhere guid. ooy. or \.imldren of t'aul's ran&'ing withdrawal of troops within three 
ing a big cotton-bearing barge up- .• n �K'e Hom mne to fourteen yean, months alter it �nt Into effect 
stream toward the harbour. "nIJ Illgn�eell t..rentiemen, or Vicars The latelt development il a note 
The taH big sail reaching up to ..,notal. m addition to singin&' 
h luggelting a meeting in Panmun-t. e moonlight is an ever remember- more than bve hundred services 
ed light, the slow religious chant per yellr, the Hoys attend eluses at jon to settle the t.ime, -place, a
nd 
of the boatman, an ever remember- .lIe lamea Chori School. composition of thia conference. 
ed sound, the love 01 one's home- 'lne chOir of boya has been ex- Valid Criticism 
Morjorio 
Jull. H.imowilz, '55 
Richardson, '55, Associate Business MlnlQer 
land an ever treasured (eeling. rant aince before the twelfth cen-
. Suzln Babashy, '54 t.ul'Y. 1'he Singing Boys of ,paul's, Compoaitlon may be a major 
BUSINESS SJAfF 
Joyce Hoffmon, '55 
Phylli. Relmor. '55 
Ruth Sax, '55 
Ruth Srhulowltz, '65 
Cleire Weigond, '55 
Morgi Abrams, '56 
SUBSCRIPTION MANAGU 
Di.na FlIckenthal, '55 
SUISCRIPTION IOARD 
Saren Merritt, '55 
Diane Druding, '55 
Suzonne Hiss, '55 
Sondra Rubin, '56 
Corol Stern, '56 
Connie Alderson, '56 
Margaret Schwab, '56 
Carlene Chittenden, '56 
Polly Lothman, '56 
Joan Polk, '56 
as .Hen Jonson calls them, came l stumbling block. The U. S. haa 
College Wins Four mto prommence during the Eliza- been criticized In the palt for in-bethan period, when they produced ' ,' th t R . Com 1st 
R h A many masques and 'Plays before t 
SIS Ing a UNla, mun 
esearc wards tnt! COUI't. During the seventeenth I China and North tKorea be con.ld-Mnd eighteenth eenturie., the wel- ered as one group with the U. s. 
In SCI"entifl"c FI"elds 'lare and education 01 the boys was I and the 16 nationl which lurniahed I complett=ly neglected, until Min I troops to the UN representing the In accordance with the new Gov- Mal1a Hackett, a musical Florence I opposition. �ishinakY pro�aed a ernment policy of giving aid for' Nightingale, took it upon herself t� conference With both belhgerents I improve the lot ol these "parYJ. and neutrall, When India was $ug­resesrch to the sm�ller schools, I c1erici", and by dint of ner labors, gested, the U. S. penuaded the Bryn Mawr has received four ad- I the foundationa 01 the present Latin American countries t o  vote 
dit.ional grants this fall, two 01' school were laid in 1874, the year againlt its inclusion. This was 
which are renewals of last year's. of her death. I enough to !block the needed two-
Subscription, $3,50 Mailing price, $4.00 � Three of the awards were to the The program which Lbe Choir Lsi thirds vd
°te
1 
'
d' 
Th
b
• 
t
�;' S. e:ntuan � 
Subscriptions may begin at any tim. Biology Departnlent. One of these .,pretenting to American 
audiencel_
1 
ac�ep.te n la, Ud 
'"I re "
spect: 
Includes motets and anthems, Eng- thll 11 one proce ura ma er In 
Entered os second clan motter ot the Ardmore, Po., Post Office 
was � new one; to Pro(esllor Mary' hsh folk longs, Chriltmas mUlic,lwhich "The United Statea didn't 
Under the Act of March 3,1879 GardIner, recommended by the Na.! madrigallS, and the tra.ditional cor- look very well." As the 
Indian del-
'====================== ====�. tional Advisory Health Council otl I)na�ion anthem, "Zadok, the! cgate <said, "never has so much - the National Institution o( Health I P!'i�8t", music by Handel. For over! pressure been exerted 'by so many 
The money is to be used (or re� 1 a thouaanhd years the 'Words 01 tlbhis l to. do <80 little." Your �oUege' Communilg . anthem ave <been .sung at e · . . !le.reh Ulustance and equipment ' , t I I f Ih Aceeptance of IndIa F h k 'th't h '  th . I d' t. 1I0S so emn momen 0 e con>-res man wee WJ 1 �m p aSlS UPO!,l e socia. a JUS (or atudies on the culture of p lant ' natiOn ceremony, the anointing of "On the aubatantive .Ide," .. Id 
ment at Bryn Mawr, is over.: But in a certain respect it is tislH1ea in chemically def1ned media. the aovereip. Dr. Wells, ".I completely as'ree the 
only beginning. The first fe�·J�ays of college are busy ones, Of the two renewed, one went to The derree of periection reached conference should be limited to the 
hazed with confusion; only later do problems begin to cryS. Mrs. Joan Fulton White, and the by the Choir ia ineredible, 
and the Korean Question." Much 01 the op-
1 h quality of purity in the Boys' vok- position to India was cauaed Iby the lalize, Once these crises occ¥r-to whotnshall we turn for ot er to Dean Eleanor Bli .. , e. il nothing short of ethereal. (eeling that "India would drag in 
. . , . . The one to Mrs. White was from F h advice? Friends III the hall are best known, and It 18 to them h P bll H I . S . I 
r------------, I 
many other thin&'l." or t e com-
t e u c ea tn e!'Vlce of the i r ing conference, Dr. Well. 4Ugau� that you automatically turn f�rst; often hGwever they know Department o( Health Education The Under,raduate Aaeoela- ed that we should be willing to ac-
little more than you. Hall offlc�rs as representatives of Self- and Welfare, and consists of a tion has planned eertala .... nta 'I«pt India but inaiat "we're stick-ror Junior Show weekend. to · h bj' I� " 
post-doctoral research grant from mg to t e su ec ma .... 1'. help entertain Jour weekead Accepting India will brinl' out 
the National Cancer Institute, a IunL On Friday, Applebee Bam conflict with Rhee who leels that 
division o( the National Institute will be open until 2:00 a .•. for 
government, are next in line; �ey combine interest in, and 
.responsibility tor, your problems. Student advisors, soon to 
be choaen this fall. will often prbve the most helpful. 
of Health, in order to continue her Your warden, even though she. may not have gone 
r studies o( capilla.ry growth in tis­
anyone who would like • picnic 
India sold OUt OCorea by suggeaUng 
that UN troop. atop at the thirty-
or just to ail and talk. eighth parallel. He hal threaten-
through her undergraduate work here at Bryn Mawr, is vi-
tally important as liaison betwe�n"student a.nd administra..­
tion, and has an added advantage .over the deans-living with 
you in the same hall, and having more time to devote to each 
girl. But it is to the deans that one must go for the final 
On Saturds, alterllOOn. at ed to stay away it India comes. 
S:OO p,". Applebee Bam will be The q uestion ol Red China is an 
the Httin, (or a jan band eon- important�hed piece" of the 
Is from the Division 01 Research cerL Junior Show aad the sub- KoreanConference ,problem. I:t we 
Grantl o( the Public Health Sen- Hquent Rock dlDee are that recognize Red China out refuse to 
ice of the Department o( Hesli:� niehl.. and Applebee Barn will get out of !Formosa, we will eeem 
" .,ain rem.in open u...J.n 2:00 ,'- b ok o' b 
sue cultures of chicken bone mar­
row. The one to Professor BlIs,' 
Education and Well_re. It Is be1 'r' aggreSlon. >4oL war r e It''' ow-
l. m. On Sunda, t.bL,Ban. will ever, we would regret the lOla of Ing used to study bacterial l'6Slst�
1 remain OPeD for ulldererdaata that,. territory. Dr. We.lla aaid be  IInce ant.! croll resistance to anti, Ind .. uesta )lntil 11:10 p. a. couldn't lee any reason why the help you to reach a solution directly, or to refer you to the biotic. and combination. of .nti� I L-------------I 1 Communist. ahould want to cive 
word in academic problems, and often for far-reaching social 
difficulties. Their added experience enables them either to 
proper person. This reference may be� in some eases, either to biotica. up North Korea. Perhaps Korea 
the college physician or to the c01lege psychiatrist who. moat French Professor will be barte,ed .c.lnol ""o,nl· Soda! Econom, 
J 
tion of Red China. trained in the complex science of human nature, have already oins Department Ano�-- top,', for d,'� .. lon ,', The (ourth award went to the j,�� .-� heipeU' many students. the posaibility of conference. on a Department of Social Economy. by Jacqueline Braun, '54 Faculty members under whom ·you are now studying are higher level. This haa been .uc-
the most immediate sources for academic advice ... in the Under the provis
ions of the Na- In the group of new ftgures cesslul in the palt when negotia-
course of conferences real Iriends\'lips may develop 80 that tlonal Mental Health Act thll de-I among the faculty this year may tiona broke down on lower 1nela. 
you can seek their aid on qther than academic matters. partment hu received a grant tor t be found a young couple, a dark- It might also be helpful beeause the development of the curriculum haired man and a blonde woman, "two individuals wh? head power-We usually think that Mi�s McBride is too involved with In Plychiatrlc aocial work. Thl. la' who are often to be seen In the 11- (ul states ·know little 01 the outside 
college matters to add our small burdens to her already heavy allocated by the National Instltute brary or en route from the library ,!,orld" (Malenkov and Mao T.e 
schedule. But as she herself says, what could be more a o( Health and providet for the per- La the College Inn. M, Rene Girard Tung). Fairly regul.:r hirh level 
part of college matters than speaking with students? tod of one year, .fundi for tb. a:p-Ils one o( the two new profeuora of meetlnga might be a rood idea but 
Upon first impression it may seem that there la no ODe polntment of a faculty member, .1 French, while Mme. Girard Is an this Is not the time to diacull it. ptlrt-time aeeretary, aDd mmor 1 ... 1 �I.tant In the library. Our basic objection to broaden-
to tum to, Yet t�ia
. 
network of adviiOrs is one of the out- ellilies, Mi .. Irma Stein tau .. a I A profeuor of literature, M. Glr- inc the level 01 the ditcuulona ta 
ltandine charactenatlC8 of Bryn Mawr. The Collep emph,a.. appointed to 6rre)op t.c:hiD. &ad ard ta • student fI1 both Uteratve the fact that if war comes, the 
.... the v�ue ot individualism in one'. standard of work Ileld replac.oemente la .,.rebiatrie l aDd hlatory. Ia iPl-ance h. atteDd b�n willIan on tha U. S. at it 
&Dd n. appraisal; social unity howft'er caD hardly be eaUed aoc:lal work. lin. J(tJn 8heUe, ed the. Ecole dea Obarta wheN he did 'In the recent war. In new of 
• NCOndary factor for the CoUep'. lntenet iD yoa .. aD in- hal been appoiated part-time otIce .tadled Medina! Blato.., aDd Lit-
theM problema, Dr. WeUa CODC:lud-
, MCA1af)', IIlDd III'. DrnDetriQl h- eratura and obtai_ &ha iaJ,...... ed, "Ia • diTided world, malh dlvldual ia dinlcted Lowarda you .. ... iDtecraI part 01 tile tridlo _h Aublut, In tho I.. tlU. of • .....,na.. . poI_ dlYided Ko ... I. nol .. bod .tt., 
IICtlvol1 fUDetioniq BITD Ma .... CoIIop CommaaItJ. ' Do_I of 80daI _.... Caatlll'" _ Po .. I. CoL • olI." 
Wednnd.y, October 14, 1953 
Rosie Parboosingh 
Finds Bryn Mawr 
A Friendly College 
b, AM. Rot-oa. 'It 
The elan of '67 hat broulht 
with It a vlvacloua Itudent from 
Jamaica, Rose-Cecile Parbooslngh. 
She lives in sf. Andrews, juat 
outside ot Klnpton, "our only 
city". She explained that Jamale. 
has many townl, but none of them 
(exeept Kingston) is large enou,h 
to be otHeially called � eit,.,) Thill .ummer she lett J!!!)JI'lca 
for the Hnt time and la thrilled 
with America, espeelally New 
York City, "where you can acarce­
Iy Hnd a plot of dirt." The weather 
also hi new to her. One n.,ht last 
week she waa amned to find that 
when she breathed into the eold 
air "smoke" seemed to come out 
of her mouth. She says Jamaica 
has model'ate weather around 
Christm.stime but never haa a 
1-.!.1 winter. 
Her parents, both from J.m.iea, 
came to Philadelpnla for college 
and met heroe at an International 
Club meeting. When they told her 
all they had heard about Bryn 
Mawr, ahe decided to come here. 
Rose..cecile lives in Rockefeller 
and loves it.  "EverybodY'1 so 
friendly-it's wonderful. They all 
know e.ch other. It'. "ally jUlt 
like a family." 
TH E COLL E G E  N EWS P.,. Thr •• 
Friends of Music 
Present Program 
T�e Haverford Coli.,. hllMI 
of Mu.ic wnt preHnt as th. ftnt 
:oneert of the season, on SUDda7 
evening, October 18, the New Art 
Wind Quartet, in a prognm of 
chamber music. 
The Association w'" formed a 
little over a ye.r aro to continue 
the Sunday evening concerts hith­
erto made poslible by a grant from 
the Carnegie Fund, but which had 
expired. The purpose of the friendl 
is to present prorrams of unusual 
or obscure chamber mUlic. 
The New Art �uintet, to be heard 
in the Haverford Common Room, 
il considered one of the ·finut or­
ganizations oC its kind. Ita reper­
toire is extensive and varied, con­
taining both modern works and 
those of tbe put. 
Walter Piston, Harvard profea­
.or of music, has praised the &TOUp 
Cor their "perfection of ensemble 
and unity oC style whieh could only 
be achieved by hard work and the 
long devotion to 'hirh ideals." Tbey 
will offer a Mozart trio, a quartet 
by Roa.sinl, and a Hlndemlt.b quin­
tet among the selection. on their 
program. 
Shortage of Sta� President Tito and Student Group 
Means Opportunity Discuss Government of Yugoslavia For Student Work 
b, Barbara Drysdale, '55 
Some ruteen airll are takin&' 
part. In a new exPeriment on the 
Bl'yn Mawr campul. In Denbigh 
Hall. due to tbe fact that the staft' 
decreased radically over the sum­
Iller and new help was ao difficult 
to Hnd, the idea 01 student wait­
t'l!lIe. - an idea long considered 
and dlscu.aaed - has passed from 
thoory into practice. 
These ,irll come from all over 
the campus to work one and one 
half hours for each meal aerved. 
The duties consist. of aervin&, the 
meal and then settin, the table. 
for the nleal following. Theroe are 
two "shifta". One ahift works 
every day-one meal-every olher 
week. The other Ihilt lerves one 
meal a day on Wednesday, Thurl­
day, and Friday every week and 
one Sunday dinner a month. 
A • •  omeone phrased it, '"'!very 
time I enjoy working here moroe." 
It.'s true. Serving ia Cun, and so 
Is working with the maids, the 
coolta, and the dishwashers. Every 
member or the staff is more than 
wlllinr to help the "Irelhman 
wu.itreases". especially during the 
tint Yew hectic days. 
If the experiment is a luceell, 
&8 it appears to be, one can hope 
Th, .tately whit. ltonl 'f'illa on I publlc and will be propo.ed to Pal' 
the far .ide ot Brloni bland wal liament by the fed,ral executive 
an imprellivll .Irht to a group of eommittee belore Lhe fall elee 
younl American. approaching in tion.. It il broad in ICOpe becau.se 
• Yu,ollav !JOvernment. motor it ia concerned with protectlnr! 
launch to meet President JOlip I';'ahtl of citizens as well .. pun 
Hl'Oz Tito. The two Experiment in ilhing crimes. ., A.a a Nlult of 
lntel'natlonal Livinlr ,roup. in democratization and decentrallsa 
Yugollavia met torether for the tion", there is a new streas on 
preSIdent's firlt conference with individual freedom retlected in thl. 
American sLudenta. Alter welcom· lerislation. 
IRK' us Irleclou.ly In EnaUsh, the In regard to the decentralisa 
pl'eaident WI' interested to know \Ion ot farms and industry, our 
the nature of our trip and our im· Zagreb leader asked to what ex 
prusion. of Yuro.lavia, before we tent they could continue witbout 
pl'oceeded with our interview. sacrificiDa' the benefits of over-all 
11- -----------... 1 that it will become a Oenb�h tN-
H d Th t HEDGEROW THEA11Il£ dltion. One thing is certain. 
One ,rroup had lived with lam- coordination. We received an aD 
lliel in Zagreb, the capital of Iwltr similar to what we had heard 
I.:roatll, tOll thl'et! weeks, and the from economlsta previoully. h b 
other grouplthad ltayeci in l4ubl- not necessary to go on with de­
ju.na, the capital of Siovenija. Fol- centralization now, beeaule tbe 
lowlnl that plriod the two rroups Iyatem mUlt be channeled and di­
Llavelled separately throulrh the I�ted. The management of the 
country, accompanied by lome of economy is now mainly in dl. 
their) ugollav frienda, and tlnally tricts. but. a longer educational 
met at Brioni off the northweltern period is needed because people 
coast, befoloe returning to their in the dittricta are not 80 experl­
home citie. for a short visit be- enced in modem Industry. Sua· 
10l'e leavinr the eountry. The ,eations come from the central 
pl'e�ident was intere.ted to know government, but with the excep­
what we had learned about Y,nro- tion of federal projects ncb at 
slav life aaide from our family N!- railroads and federal military 
lationshipi and .tudent acquaint- lervices, the actual plannlnr i. 
ancel, and we explained that we done in smaller sections. There 
had visited farml, factorie. and a.re occasional aigns of diaharmony 
several rovemment officlall and when one republic carries out 
had leen IOmethinr of the more pians contrary to federal .urgea­
ol�ental part of the country a. tion or the workel'll connell of a 
well al the beautiful Dalmatian lactory diatributes the lurplua 
cOIiL profita amon, themselve. without. 
e gerow ea re 
SCHEDULE Waitreuing in Oenbirh ,ivel a 
To Present Shaw good deal of inslgh' into ,he wo,k 
All part of ita 80th Annivenary 
Celebration, the Hedlrerow Thea­
tre will play an eleven week sea­
Ion of repertory at the Ac.demy 
of MUlic Foyer, Broad and Locust 
Streeta, Philadelphia, be,inning 
October 16. 
Stucrents can gain a liberal edu­
cation in many aspects of the 
diem a through the performanee of 
the Hedgerow Theatre Company. 
In the tlrlt five weeks of its en­
gagement at the Academy of 
MUlic Foyer, fo�r nationl, Eng­
land, Ireland, Austria and Spain 
will be reprelented by plays. The 
opening performance on Friday, 
the 16th il Shaw'a "Man and Su­
OCTOBER that !JOel on behind the kitchen 
Man and Superman, Fri. 16 door. performed by our excellent 
A Phoenix Too Frequent and hard-working ltaff. A.a a .tudent rroup, we were reraromg the needs of tbe enUre Sat. 17, Wed. 21, Thu. 22 
Too True to be Good 
Fri. 23, SaL U 
The Affa\ra of Anatol 
Wed. 28.1'hu. 29, Fri. 80 
Man and Superman, Sat. 8 1  
NOVEMBER 
A Phoenix too Frequent, Wed. 4 
Arms And The Man 
Thu. 5, Fri. 6, Sat. 7 
Too Good To Be True, Wed. 11  
Man and Superman, Thu. 12 
The House 01 Bernard Alba 
Fri. 18, Sat. 14 I 
Next schedule released laat 
week in October. Curtain at 
8:30 sharp, except Man and Su­
perman, which 'be,ins at 7:30. 
,-____________ .., primarily intere.ted in the prob- community, but with proper edu-
lem of exchan&,e and questioned cation theae contlicta will be elim­
'rito as to the pOllibilitiea of rov- inated. 
The Sophomore CI .... it hap­
py to Innounce the elecUon of 
the followlnr cia. 08ic:en: 
Prefildent. Mary Darlln,. 
Vice-president, Jane Keator. 
SUretary, Helen Louiae Silllp-
oono 
M iltrees, Clare Bar-
ernment aid to �elp younr people President Tito wal frank in ex­
visit the U. S. and live with plaining where he· thought Ru.­
Ameriean Iamilie. to benefit from lia made hll' mistakea. He ad­
the slme kind of experience we mitted that they did not critlcl&e 
had had in YUCOllavia. "Will her until their own relatlonlhip 
McCarthy permit it.''', he liked with the Soviet was damaK'8dj but 
first 
.
in N!ply, but later he added in retrospect, he lelt that mi.take.a that if there wal no oblltaele from were made in the late 20'1 and Son, the United StatH, he tho�ht then again in the late 30'.. The 11 __ W
_
ood_o ____
_
______ 
ol
l suCh exchanee. :-"ould be very u�- wont developments came alter I ful and benellelli to Yuro.lavil. the war when the Soviet Union 
Observer 
In answer to a queation about demoRltrated ita power to the 
prellin, problema that will be di.· world in ita relationahip to amall­
cussed in the fall Parliament, Tito er counb1es. 
When allked .bout the role of 
perman" which Hedgerow plays in IL-------------J 
it. entirety (the only company in 
this country to perform this pilY 
as Mr. Shaw wrote It.) Curtain 
for "Man and Superman" is at 
7:30 with a light lupper served at 
11:30. Saturday the 17th Is the 
Fry Iyrleal comedy on a theme 01 
love, "A Phoenix Too Frequent". 
Other plays in the opening reper­
tory al'e "The Aft'air. 01 Anatol" 
by Sehnitz.ier, "The House of Bel'­
narda Alba" by Frederico Garcia 
Lorca, and Shaw's .. Artn8 and the 
Man" and "Too True To Be Good". 
Girll in paint-Imea.red bluejeanll 
dallh wildly down the corridors 
carrying tables, lamps, and other 
ProPI borrowed from their Tooma. 
A band of nervous aclresaes rath-
explained the criminai precedure 
law which haa been dileus.ed in Yuro.lavia in encourariDC" the in­
ternational aoeialilt movement., the 
p"sident explained that it fa not 
Yugollavia policy to interfere wlt.h 
other nations but to help them 
IOlve - problems when advice i. 
wanted and to profit from mutual 
Hedgerow il • "pertery com­
pany. Several plays, each of them 
carefully prepared over a lonr 
period of time, are kept ready for 
performance and are alternated in 
performance 10 that a pe.rson 
wishing to do so can .ee a dif­
ferent play practically every night. 
The same company performl all 
the plays and the productions are 
enhanced In quality by the experi­
ence of the company membera in 
pllying many roles and in work­
ing torether. There il no star 
Ay.tem. The lead in one play may 
do a minor role in another. 
For I\tudenta the Hedrerow 
Thcatl''I! is offering a limited num­
ber of ticketl at a 207" reduction 
(or all .performanceA, except open­
nings and Saturday nirht. Res­
ervations may be made by writing 
Hedrertlw Theatre, Academy of 
Music Foyer, Broad and Locust 
streets, or by telephonlnr KInraley 
5-7110 between 10:00 a. m. and 
4:30 p. m. Rerular prien: P-26, 
$2.60, tIl.eli and S1.80. With au­
dent �uctlons-l2.eo. S2.08, $1.66 
�nd SUM. 
CoUege Orchestra 
Opens 7th Season 
This year the Bryn Mawr-Hav­
erford College Community archei­
tra. opens itl seventh season. The 
group is primarily a Chamber Or­
eheltra, wit.h windl and brul, and 
a balanced atring ensemble. The 
Conductor is Dr. William Reese of 
the Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
College music faculty. 
The purpose of the .ociety la 
the acquaintance and .tudy of the 
best in ol'Cheltral literature, both 
for the experien« and joy to be 
gained, and also for performance, 
when warranted, alter thorough 
p"paration. The repertoire in­
c1udea symphonic work. for cham­
ber ensemble by Bach, Haydn, 
Mourt, and leas known worb of 
t.his type fTom the 17th and 18th 
:enturies. Concerto. for OtlJ! 01' 
more jnatrumenta. compoalUonl by 
contemporary compoler, and the 
Orchestl.1 parta of choral worka 
are performed, often In conjunc­
tion with the joint Collere Chorul. 
Regular rehearsal I an!! ached­
uled for ThuradaYI from 8:30 
p. m, to 10:00 p. m. in the MUlLic 
Room. The Orcheltra oft'erl three 
.pet'ial felture.: opportunity for 
rotation within the leetlonl. It.U­
dent representation to work with 
'he conductor, eligibility of aU 
qualified student. and member. of 
the community. 
For information contact Ann 
Knudsen, Rhoad. Ha1l, and David 
Horenouer, Ha'f'erford. 
Internation'IHouse 
Pr...oves Interesting 
era in the Imoker for a lut-minute Have you heud about the Inter­
rehearsal. Some stutter over their national Houae In Pbiladel,Phla' It 
IInesi others forget them complete­
ly and wait helplesslY for prompt­
ing. Altogether the tension a'P-
is a hure old victorian hOUle where 
students from many countri. 1'0 
to have fun in meetinc one anoth­
er, exchanring ideaa and learni". 
Continued on Pa,e oi. Col. 1 
Bard's Eye View proaches panic. about places all over the world.. 
Backatace the staa'e crew appliet Scheduled activitiea" at the Hou.ae by Joan HanNi, 'SI 
powder, rouge and eyeshadow to include cultural CroUPI, dances, 
bridge and lecturel. Aa a special My achedule runl me rarred, faces drawn taut with apprehen-
event this year a "'1m t .. Un! la For I've claltea an day loor; sion. Alter one desperate brush· bein .. presented. The mOTiei In- You fe�1 J'm getti,... "run-down"? up on cues zero hour arrives. All cluded are: Oct. lB, An Qdet .. Wby, 1 III gayer than a .onrl 
of a sudden the ,irl. are carryina the. Western FrHt; No'f'. 13, L'..u: 
I rduse. to eaL at mealtime, out the ofl-n!hearaed reature. and lante; Dec. 11, ".. BtOW1lIac Vel'- And I rarely munch between; 
'Il�akin, the lines almost automat- .lion, and Jan. 8, M.oth ... (.horter Perchance nouri.hment ia what 1 
lcally in front of a hundred faces film. are Included in each pro- need t . ,ram). If you would like to buy v�lled by darknesl. The ICDC- ticketa to the aerie .. contact Ohar- Whatever do you meant 
dreaded moment has arrived and lotte Smith, Pem W .. L I arise each day for breakfast, 
Yet ne'er retire 'til three; luddenly the play II no lonaer a 
matter of life and death-it it ac­
tually fun. 
An hour later a worn ITOUP of 
freshmen ambles into the amoker. 
Tracel of make-up clinr around 
their hairlines. Exhaustion I. writ­
len in every line of theiT bodl ... 
they ftop into chaita. Yet In "� 
eye the" b a .parkle ol elation. 
Hoaraely they heain to recount the 
ni,ht'. adventure. Their wtter 
runa on fluently. Suddenly a :few 
look around at each otber aDd N­
aliw they bave beeD talkiac eaaf17 
and familiarly to �rla who the 
week before we" .tra� 
• 
Another intereatlnr feature pro­
vided by International HoUi ... a 
ehorul made up of coll� .tudenta 
from many lands who Iinc aODCl 
from III ovu the world. An70ne 
from Bryn Mawr would be more 
than wmoml. 
Above all, International Hou.se 
provldel an hdormai opportunity" 
for meetlnr colle ... tudenta witb 
Intereltlng experience. and id ...  
U traDiportatloD la worT7inc 
you and 70U feel that 8906 9pruee 
Street, Philad.lphla i. a lone way 
away, the" are man.y )IeOJIlei Who 
You aay .Ieep I. what I'm JaekiftC'! 
Ob, you can't releT to _e 
In s'f:w, Ileet, rain, and wi.d-
IItonn, 
I cavort in short. of rplald; 
Did I catch the word "pneumoN-t 
(Ka�hoo) 1 ., health'. not badl 
Free from jobs extra-curricular: 
I nrely have a minute; 
I mirht cut down on ju.t • few! 
I thrive on heine "in It"l 
are roinl to aDd comiQl' from In- So, many thank. for your ad'ri«, 
ternatlcmal Roue who are rIM to It tnd7 IOUAds quite aM; 
take you aloac. I may taU It 'In tM t.lban, 
See 708 tJwNl ,.. for .... . .  , I"", jut DO u..t 
• 
, 
. '  
. .1 , 
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Merionites' Farce 
Proves A Success 
PijladeIphia Museum Now Features 
'Fifty Years Of Whistler' Collection 
National Vice-Chairman of Civil Rights 
Explains SDA "Operation Brotherhood" 
by MaryelJeD t�ullam, '5tJ 
Atlnvu'. cuntrlbUtlOn to the ser 
E8pedan, contributed by ,ponding positively to this lut 
From Oct. 20 to Nov. 29, 1953, isolated phenomenon, the one En!)'n Janel, '54, National Vice· question. 
,,,. Ui .nail .1"1I'Y. WitS ··W tu.sut', The Philadelphia Museum of Art. i. American artist who had made a Chairman oC Ch"il Rip,-, SOA The purpose of OPERATION 
..... MUrll�t!I·, h nl"U":", DY l::rnut. A.I- staging an exhibition, WHIST- splaah in Europe, particularly in Students for Democratic Action, BROTHERHOOD is to remove, 
loUy. LER'S PRINTS AFTER FIFTY England, and thus a reason for pa- the atudent o.ffiliate of Americans Crom the academic and social pro-
.11. cunlA!rnporary pu�ce, t.he play trlotie pride. Today we know 0 ror Democratic Action, ill a liberal grams of colleges and universities, 
Utili. WHn It. weaalll& consclou. YEARS, to commemorate the rut!- great deal about French graphIc politieal organization. It. concerns all procedures and regulations 
ulu�Mr wno IS anxloua to have her eth anniversary of Whiatler's art 01 the last half or the XIX cen- itHelf with all t-hoae things which, tending to discl;jminate against. the � 
UMu¥u�t!r mactleu. 'l'hrou&,h a aer- deat.h in 1908. tury; and we are beginning to find in ally way, affect. students cit the .tudent who II a member 01 a 
h:8 vI IC nemea, IIhe finally manaies Whistler's reputat.ion has undtlt- how close were the ties between campus, in the immediate lolle,o minority group. lL il designed to 
\0 <see ner aaugnter wed to a young gone such extreme fluctuations, WhiaLier and such contemporaries community and in the greater na. combat and erase Inltances of col­
uen�'lt who �ives upltaira. from uncritical adulation to dis- and friends as Courbet, Manet, tional community. It is dedicated lege procedure which prescribe 
Tne play was adopted Irom a ra- paraging prejudice, that it. seems Fantin-Latour, Degas, Rodin, and to "the achievement of freedom diacrimination in c&mpus organil· 
UIO script, and Will presented with timely to provide the material for the like. It is interesting to note and economic leCurity lor all alions, admission procedures, ItU­
Lnt: technlquea 01 a radio prOgram, M more objective estimate of hi. that the two pictures most. talked people everywhere through educa. dent housing, hirinl and place. 
r� IICtne chance. and tbackground achievement. In the first quarter about in the celebrated Salon d�s lion and political action." ment services, and community 
mu�uc. Beinl thus presented, the of the century, Whi.Uer'. print.s Refules in Paris 1863 were Manet's A recent ahift in personnel, as ,II aces of accommodation. 
p.ay depended upon rapid action to enjoyed a tremendous vogut'among "Oejeuner sur I'Herbe" and Whist- new national officers were elected, The major emphasis in the com-
preserve the continuity 01 the plOL collectora. Later, his reputation ler's "White Girl". has Itld to a reevaluation of the ,ng yeaI' is to be placmed on the 
'fhe Ipeed with which the scene among artists waned as Post-Im- Exhibit Contents goals of the organization and the removal of diacrimatory clausel chanaea were affected was almOit pressionism waxed in infiueneej ..:oncI·ete pI·ograms to be employed from the constitutiona and by-law. 
profeaaional. likewise th� prices of his work de- The exhibition consists of about in purluit of these goals. of fraternities and sororities, and 
The mot.her and daughter, play- e1ined considerably during the De- 160 et.ching8 and lithographs ss a all other campus organizations. 
ed -by Betsy Musser and Leone Ed- preasion. After the hei&hts came sampling from his entire Vaphic OPf!ration Brotherhood Our concel·n here reflects a recog-
riclu respectively, were the inevitable reaction to the other output of over 600 works. Among The divel-ae program with which nition of the impoltant roles of 
portrayed. Their lines, lOme extreme. Perhaps now it may Ibe the et.chings ,beginning with the SDA has always concerned itsell campus fraternitiea and sororlti�a 
which wVe lenulnely funny, pOdible to find his true level lIome- earliest " Coast Survey Plate' '01 is being continued. This includcs in the socialization prooe,les and 
delivered with certainty and where in between. about 1854, are the best of the work in the areas 01 international problems of individuals on the 
Dorothy Innes and Ulana oFrench and Thames seta, t.he two .tT.i" , dome.lic aft'air. and aca. campus and t.he tremendous need Credit and Debit are to bt! commended lor their Venice Sets, and the very late demic lreedom. In addition, SDA for clll;eful Jlnd Intelligent. consld-
IfuPPolting rolee. For any auch evaluation, there Dutch and French series; and ha, chosen two major programs eration of the fraternity and soror-
Unloltunately, the on the credit. .side his 'Pioneer- among the lithographs are includ- COl· the present academic year. ity discrimination now pl'esent )n 
which &,ot ofT to a flyin&, start, ing discovery 01 the Thames and t!d the "ery first, "St.udy" of 1878, One is "OPERATION BROTHER- college campusel. 
ged noticeably toward the end, andt·i', industrial structures (and also and the last, "Little London Model" HOOD" which Is aimed at combat- Cooperation the tritenea. of the theme, Japanese art) as aesthetic ma- 01 1896, togethel' with all the lam· ing discrimination in campus or-
to camouflaged by the rapid the distinguished and vigor- ous aubjecta in between, including ganizationl 101' the most part. The Our program involves the coop-
became increasingly apparent. portraits 01 the 1860's (Annie the very rare color prints. other is the "LABOR PROJECT" eration of many national organ-. On the whole, however, t.he Drouet, Rillult, Axenfeld, The prool8 are drawn from the which will oft'er college students izations who are likewise concern-
ion freshmen are to be Leylands) ;  the mood and at.- M.useum's collection, supplemented an opportunity to spend a summer ed about this situation. Its 
lated on a fine performance. mosphere of the Venetian Scene,; by a number from the �ing J. working closely with unions and atrength lies in a recolnition o{ 
the delicacy and sensibility of the ROienwald Collection of t.he Na- participating in seminara con""n. 1 human rights education and racial 
Writer Fintb Pre,ident lithographa; the l-e.solute fight tional Gallery, and from the port- ed with the general problem understanding as the first stepa in 
L aiainlt the anecdotal in art and folios 01 such local conector� as labor education. any valid pt'OE'I'8m to rid college In Incon6ruoru uxury for an Impressionism not of seien- Frank R. Bacon, Samuel GersUey, The emphasia of these campusu of all Corms 01 discrlm-
Continued from Pace S t.itlc color but 01 exquisite taste lir. and Mrs. Bryant Langston, Mr. projects tomea 88 a result of this ination. Ita action Is reflected in 
and decol'8tive charm. and Mrs. William S. Loucheim, Dr. reevaluation 01 SDA in terms our pl·ovisions for t.he ad<iption 01 criticllm. Other socialist On the debit side: the sket.chi- and Mrs. Blake Nicholson, A. J. questionin&, the eSlential a national five·year t.ime clause, tries erlt.icize Yugoslavia fol' I ness and triviality o! many of his kosenfeld, T. Edward Ross, Mr. of the student organization at the end of which time, we feel " one-party system", which he subjects, especially during t.he laler and Mrs. Adrian Siegel, Mrs. W. T. its responsibilities to the sure that .many campua student or-!lhlers unjust because the Union years; t.he essential rootlessneaa Tonner, and others. Of certain sub· whom it reprelentll. la the Continued on Pale 5, Col. 1 �ialist Allies is composed of his art.-as the expatriate par ject,a several proofs are displayed of such an organization merely several groupi including the exceUence he had root,a neither in La show how the work developed educate and/or to go on record munlst Party. When we met his native America nor in Paris through various states, or to ahow opposing malpractices in the field Josip Gjerl'ia, state counselor London where he lived-his variations of printing on a plabe of education ? Is it to Ile.:ii,oIa" 1 foreign alrairl, he had s
IrPO,rO
k
"
.n
nin,o
l fundamental weakness as a creat- such 8S the "Nocturne". and to have no effective means Yugoslavia'. role in �ince his power came more In addition to the -prints them- enforcing its legislation? In 
Alia of the true nalule of taste and connoisseurship. selves, lome bacKiround material almost immediate awarenus sian Communism, and Tito Whatever the ultimate standing of -aut.ograph letters, exhibition cat.- student problems, doel not the 
that this was their job Whistler as an artist will be, he i aloou .. antf booJu by Whistler- dent organization have some they know be.t the true will also have his claim to lame -being shown from the Rosen- sponsibility to its member stu-of that communism. I iterary cirdet, not only lor Colleelion of the Library 01 dents and to their student govern-The Yugollav leader spoke polished style of his own Congre... menlS to act as well as to legia-lilih quite well and lapsed but also for his relatiQRS with The Museum is open every day late and to educate ? Croatian only t.o explain Maurier, Roaaetti, sWin,���u�';.n'::"
'
� : 1 ���9�'OO:�':0�5:':OO:'�h:o:li:da:y:.�.:x:ce:P:L-� Through "0 P E R  A T I O N  
complicated i.sues. Hil English car Wilde, Mallarme, BROTHERHOOD", SDA is reo pro/euor, Mr. Blnickl, who waa and Mirbeau. 11';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; oftkial interpreter fOl' the Yugo- During the early years I I slav delegation to the U. N., inter- century when Whistler's popularity preted at the meeting. The charm- was at its peak, Americans ' The Sports Cenler 
... 
V.riety 
Indi¥idu.lity 
in tho X_ •• Card 
Commodity-Go 10 
DINAH FROST 
NOW IUT 
personalized 
Christmas 
Cards! 
ing Imile and euy manner of the little about his French CO""""1 0' .• short, stern looklnl' Partisan hero nies. To them Whi.st.1er was 
If you want something 
lovely . 
346 w,.t unu,,,r A ..... 
H,,,,rf,reI, " .  - MI 2·2527 
seem to give a pleasant impreuion 
to his audiences regardlesl of 
whether t.hey agl�e with his 
pollcle •. 
Alt.hough the interview was 
pleasant and we enjoyed t��'
:
�;��m 
and lood humor of the 
and the luxury of his 
estate, we were disturbed by 
w.pparent ease with which 
great Communist had forgotten 
past. Tito had become a 
helo in hia admirable effolts in 
Partisan Wlr, In uniting the sepo 
alate republica which now form 
i'ug08Ia,·la. Now that he il in the 
tOP position in • Communist ltale, 
it leem. a little incongruoul 
he shoulJ live 10 luxurioully in a 
ft!w villal while mlny oC hi. people 
I:"'t! in sllch difficult conditions. 
There is nothing 
like a real good snack 
To keep you on your Ices. 
And it is to Ihe 
Hambu .. tt..rth 
That everybody goes. 
lrith .. " Y.",r loom f.r 
JUNIOI WEEIeINO 
w"" 
'tANTS - Flowns 
And a little different too, 
Go to the Mexican Shop 
For the perfect G ifts for 
yoo.'"" 
FLOREN¢E WALSH 
Shorts 
Slacks 
Skirts 
Also Our Bloules-SwelteB-Belts-Long HOle 
LET'S GET IN A HUDDLE! 
CJusea, clubs and off-campus doi.ngs - with 80 much 
atarting at onte, you've scant lime for shopping lour.! 
BUT - if shop you must, why not stop by at Peck and Pttk 
where you can fill in on everything froUl cashmeres 
to party dresses, gel back. to the boob in record Ijme. 
p.s. Nice to have you back ! 
I"E'!',-----2.l PAIIXlNC PLAZA, AllDIIOU:II----_ 
• 
• 
, 
r ·  
Wednesday, October ·14, 1953. 
.-fast Night.r 
Musical Play Portrays 
Effective Drama 
Humorously 
by SllaIn Habuhy, '5. 
The musical play ma-kes use of 
an are-old them&-a humourous 
attack on sentimentality. 
• 
T H E  C O  l'l E G' E N E W .. S 
Philadelphia Museum Shows Costumes Proleooor Girard Joiru 
Dating From 1900 To The Modern Day The French Deportment 
Continued from PI,. 2 . aheer or elM lI&,hter than we wear I IIIptdall, contributed b, Nanc, Fuhrer, '55 them today. Shoet are lparidy T. graphe". He did hill rraduate work 
atrap .andals or opera PWD.PI.1 at the Un"!vel"lity of Indiana In the The exhibit of twentieth century I 
costume, at the PhUadelphia Art which teem to have been atyUlh Held of Modern Hlltory and neelv­
Museum i. disappointingly .mall. linee the seventeenth century, I ed his PhD. there. It. was there The whole novelty of the clothes Nevertheleu. llts thlfl ,howe_ul oJ the "20's" is in the remarkable allO that he met a student of are much to the point. Thi!Y pared-down silhouette, not only in I French, now Mme. Girard. Last chronicle the astounding chan&,11 In 
h b't I d d ' th the dreu itlelf, but in the shorn year M. Girard taught French Lit-The "Everywhere Magazine" 1& It I S O reu an In e aoees- . 
I I 
. 
b' t r ', d d head and e10ehe hat, and m unex- eratu at Duke University in suffering from a .serious lag n c r- sorles, 0 Jec s, urnl ure an e- d d b" f! culatlon. In a hilarious board aign with which we have sur- peete . l
USts C
a
h�" 
com matlOna 1 0)  Nort Carolina. Most of his sum-. msterla s. Inon was popu. ar. 
meeting, It is decided that an- rounded ouraelves In the last half The collection's two beige chitfons men e �.. pent. traveling, aeelng appeal to emotion may 'improve cen
T
t
h
",Y
fi
, 
t .L. . are outstanding for the Oriental-
Canada and Mexico as w€fl as re-
this atagnant state of aWaira. Huel e rs auowcase concerns t�e , . 
co.tume. I'om 1900 to .bou, t e hke embl'ludery on ,
them. Anoth
,
er tumlng to France. Flagl' (Helen Gallacher) Is diaco,.-  h d i d 1 
cred, (In the baek pages 01 an ob- end 01 the First. WOI�d War; t c dress u .an �or lan-p e.te Sl - After speaking of hia dual inter-
) be If ,  econd the .. fl.pp.·.. e'., the ver metallw: sklft, a blouse covered est.s in hiltoru and liurature Icure newapaper to su enDI' " • with Ipangles and a huge orange . , I d' " (  he wo�' 1920', The last showca .. ,hOWl which complem.nt each o,c- .0 rom ra lum pOlsonlnl' a nI.- • chiWon ... sh. It looks like an rn:r 
Council to Offer 
Study in Europe 
The American CoHere CouneU 
for Summer Study Abro.d ·ha. an­
nounced ita curriculum for 1964. 
The Council, made up of fomeen 
Americ.n coHeres, II a non-profit 
organization establillhed for th. 
purpose of giving American Itu­
dents the opportunity to combine 
study with r�idence abroad. 
The courses scheduled for thll 
lummer are: "Chaucer and Hil 
Contemporarie.... to -be riven at 
Cambridge; "British Ec(j�omy and 
Politics Since 1918," at London; 
"North Atlantic Community: Or-
ed in • watch facto'"') with only today's costumes, drelles deslgnlL!d neatl M C' � d 'tted ,_ " epitome of the era. y, . Irani . ml loY eon- .... nization and Politics," at Partl ;  three week. to live. and given to the Museum by Mau- .-
"Everywhere M.l"azine" plans 
to give her New York u a public­
ity atunt, for the M.ruine'. own 
bettermenl For two weeks abe 
will enjoy a luxurious hotel, the 
sights and shows of the citJ. 
rice Rentner, Nettie Rosenltein, The decor moved from heaviness siderable intere.t In another fleld, to a .ort of berserk fantasy. Great pe hip ' t' tel 
" Muslc and Drama at. the Sall-
Hattie Carnegie, and Christi.n r s ever more In lma y con-pink and yellow chitron flowers nected with literature. In 1M7 be 
flank aeveral pieces o( pewterware. 
burg FeStiVal, ' t Sah:burri "An 
Introduction Italian Art, at 
Rome; "Peru ii, Florence. and 
Venice: Sp.nish Art," at Madrid. 
So tempting an oWer, Huel can­
not afford to turn down, even 
thourh Dr. Downey (Thomall Mit­
chell) a.sures her just before the 
prospected trip that in three 
weeks she will be very ,much alive 
and extremely healthy. Much uae 
il made of a New York weekend 
to stare dance scenea In cafel. 
ond the introduction of a P.ri, de­
siener with his daneil1&' manne­
quins adda colour and apectacle. 
Many of the lonrs were amUlinr 
and varied providing much KOpe 
for Mias Gallagher'a many talents. 
The plot becomel involved in 
that Hazel laUI in love with the 
sponsor of her trip, the man who 
suggested hit m.guine 'I'lve' Ha­
%el a two weeks vacation. 
When everythinr seems bopelesa. 
Dr. Downey comes throurh with a 
solution-. cure for radium poi­
soning. , 
Although the atory il an attack 
on sentimentality, the .how Is en­
joyable, due to Thom�s Mitchell'a 
excellent acting, Helen Gallagher'1 
unusual talenta. while the ,tory 
revolves around interesting char­
acters, and I. hirblil"hted 'by -good 
don,. and colorful dancel. 
SDA Emphooi:ae. Gooh 
01 Brotherhood Project 
Dior. 
Massive Heavlneu of Era 
After the alannin,ly decollete 
drelses or the end of the 19th cen· 
lUI'y, with their smooth and avelte 
silhouette. comes the decadently 
elerant: rown of t.he early twen­
tieth century. Seated on a l'(Ise 
plush and oak couch, (loaned by 
Bryn Mawr Collele) II a Iidy ,en­
teely clad in rrey velvet embroid. 
ered with rrey silk ftowel'1. Op­
posite her ia a model In white silk 
with pink flowers. The necklinel 
are high, .Imoat Mandarin; sleeves 
are huge puffs at the sboulder. 
tight at the wrllt. In those few 
yeal1l the skirt line changel from 
a mild <flare to a narrow, above� 
the-ankle Bobble. Hair is mauive. 
In order to cover the crowning 
glory, hats had to be the lize and 
shape of kettles. A black satin 
cl'eation with a shower of feathera 
indicates how top-heavy the sil­
houette must have been. Also prea­
ent in the showcaae ill a young 
man in a "Rus.ian-American" ( ? )  
Naval uniform, cal>rying a black 
plumed hat. The whole rroup il 
clustered around a gramophone 
with a horn like a mornin,·rlory, 
and alonr the side appropriate ob­
jecta are displayed. The gold and 
turquoise decor heil"htens the feet­
inr of mauive heavine.., which 
seems to ch.racterize thia er.. 
Writerll are atill marvelinl" over 
the change in Americ.n thought 
that took place &Iter the First 
World War. Nowhere could this 
Continued (ro. Pale . be more graphically presented 
In place of the Oriental rug in the helped organize an expOlition of 
precedinr showcase, the 192() mod- paintings of modern .rtists like 
els are standing on a yellow rur Picasao and 'Braque, riven .t the 
woven by the Spanish painter, Palail dell Papes in Avignon. 
Opportunity to TranI 
Miro. Somewhere irl the course of The Council plans its own currie· 
From the twenties we 
.
move to eventl, M. Girard found time to j ulurn t\aVOid dupllcatinl cOW'llea contemporary Ityles. Smce the . . I already offered. The customary 
designers gave examples of their write a C!onliderabie number of ar- duration of & course is six weeki, 
work to the museum presumably tielea for auch well�known pubUca- in a single location, although euh 
fOI' pollterity's sake, it is too bad lions al the Yale French Studiel group will be given ample oppor­
they did not give their best work. and the Publication of the Modem tunity to travel to points of inter-
Wanamaker', has a much lovelier eat while in residence at the vari-Language Association of America. . . .  Dior dress in ita Chestnut Street . . ous univerSities. 
window than t� Museum has. AmonI' hll lubJeCt. may be found. The admis.sion requirements are 
Neverthele .. , the '\irenes, the wall- not only such ,French writen u I established by the member collece. 
paper and the television lIet ahow St. Jean Perse and Malraux out or CoUegM, and .mUlt be approftC! 
today's trend toward functional .lso Ka!ka. by the Council to inlure that only 
simplicity. At Bryn Mawr this year he i. qualified students .re .dmitted. 
teachinl" one I«tion of the first Complete information may be o� 
year literature courle, the course tained (rom The Americ.n COU ... 
Hirh spots of the exhibit (most In compolilion .nd diction, and a Council for Summer Study Abroad, 
of which wal donated by Philadel· seminar in contemporary literature. 11 Boyd Street., Newton 68. Mus. 
phia women): one of the When asked his impressionll of The ,participating colleg"ea AN 
sweaten to be wOI'n as a blouse, l:Jryn Mawr Itudentl, M. Girard's Amherst, Barnard, Bryn Mawr. 
by Schiaparelli, with white dickey comments were highly compliment- University of ChicK go, Mount Hol-
and red tie knitted rirht in; a and this works in reverse, for yoke, Oberlin, Radcliffe, Randolph� 
pink chiffon turban; a Bacchanal students are even more compli- Macon for Women, Serippa, Smith. 
fruit-and�flower hat given on the lIubject of M. Gir- Swarthmore, Sweet ISrlar, V .... r. 
Dache; alld two dresses and the Univer.sity of Virrinia. 
during the lalt war, when 
amount of material useable in a 
dress was limited by law. 
This exhibit i. valuable, not only 
those whose interest is in """ ' 1  
fashion, but more particularly 
to anyone who wanta to see 
tured, .ide by lIide, the ruulta 
the radical change in tbo�bt 
the past hall century. More and 
more the emphasis i. on grace and 
freedom - a lIense of harmony 
which ill beinr upressed in habits 
of dresll, in decor, and in the ob­
jects with which we surround our, 
selves. 
than in the two IItyles of dreIS, ganizatlona will have removed seen side by side. The neckllnell their discriminatory clausell and go down again, from juat a little that those which ltill remain, will bit to almost too much. Skirts have made contlnuoua and poli- hsve been cut off to the knee. The 1';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� tive etroru !o do the tame. masllive bust and small waist of Ii The recornltlon of this entire firat. ten years have been area of discrimination in campus planted by a skinny sheath _" "" organizationll il rel.tively new imperceptible difference and there have been few concrete I t,oe ... the boyish busUine and programll against infringements. waillt thst hila the hips. SOA, here sees . chaUenge-to rid . now visible, are black the c.mpus of discrimination and I r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!!fj ! not (raternities. It is • challenge II to service the student community I 
and to work In an area 
much action il desirable. 
Bryn Mawr c.n do her part 
thia program. It can otrer 
services, cooperation and ideas 
we commence and follow U,,,".rh 
with our program. It can 
IIlainllt instances of dllcri"," ­
tion occurin, in the Bryn 
businells community. 
We do not expect to 
mil'8cles nor do we expect 
campUlea of all dilCrimination. 
do expect the cooperation of 
HEDGEROW THEATRE 
Academy of Music Foyer 
Plays in Repertory 
Od, 1 6  thru Jan, 2 
UMmD NO. Of TICKIYS 
AT 20% llDUCTION 
1(1 5-111 0  
FOI TNI liST IN 
"'II" 
.. .. 
Joyc. Lewis 
fOl '11 SOHAL UNOUII 
Ch,istm .. ' Carel. 
Are H.rel 
rd Stockton's 
851 lancaster Ave, 
8ryn Mawr 
SOA chapter, .nd every In'llvid .... 
who II 'I'enerally concerned 
winning • victory for deme.noey Dinner at the College Inn 
in action. 
• 
WATCH. CLOCI( ..... ...,. 
.... -
WALTH J, COOK 
. ..,. ..... ..... 
Is a must before the show, 
Stop in this coming Saturday 
With your favorite beau, 
( 
• 
1OTnID ".,.. 1oUTMOItTY 01 M COCM;ou, COMMHY IT 
THE PHllADIUItlA COCA.cOlA IOmlNG COMPANY 
C ltil. IHf COCA-Cou, COMMH't' 
• , 
, • • • S I x TH I COLL E G E  N E WS 
Delight In V,.aeratatlditlg, }wtice, Equanimity: 
Three Quo1i1i� Characteri,.., "Rea.otlable MOIl" 
ConUnued from Pace 1 
man will be reasonable in action 
•• well al in thouJht bee&u .. bit 
action will I .. ue from hi' thoulM, 
not from unrefl.�tive reellne or 
impulae." He will translate hi, 
emotiona judiciously into action. 
'1'nl8 imphea a consideration of 
consequence., a lecastln, of orig­
Inal phtn., which may appear to 
kill apont.aneit)' • .  "There i, lome 
�round lor the charee", atated Dr. 
Hlanahalu; "rlltion.lity ia not 
bought without a price, and pan 
of that price i. • lobernelll of 
temper antI dellberatene .. of de· 
C.llon that do put lomethin, of 
II damper on impulsive hieh 
spi! it." The reasonable man 18 
not a eynie, nor i, he madly ecsta­
tic. A certain ,oberinr of tern­
perame.nt il aUained from fuller 
vision, delibet .. teneu of decision, 
a habit of inhibition. 
it finds a place and become. dome.­
ticated within the .Yltem 01 our 
Rhoads, Rockefeller, Radnor Freshmen Give Hall Plays 
'Everyman', 'Miracle of St. Antony', 'A Pound of Flesh' 
On the positive side, Dr. Blan­
shard named t.hree qualities as 
characteristic of the ratlonsl man: 
delight in understand in, for its 
own sake, justice in thought and 
action, equanimity. 
The avenre man identifies the 
value of knowledge with its use­
fulne". "And thia la untrue. The 
intrinsic value of thing. never lies 
in their uselulne .. ; to say that 
1I0methinlir is u.eful I, to say that 
it i, valued .. a mean. to lome­
thin&' elae which iueU ha. intrin.ic 
worth." Undel'standing il not just. 
knowledge. mere multiplicity of 
fadl i. n� ,oal. With knowledge 
Increa.ing geometrically rather 
than arithmetrical1y, the prell and 
radio have substituted information 
for education; the student i, in­
clined to devour digeats of litera­
ture and ,ul'YeYI of history. Ac­
cording to Dr. Blanshard, man'. 
only eacape (rom thi. ever·increas­
ing deluge of knowledge. il through 
the philosophic mind which .eleets 
"with an eye to understanding 
what the world is like", and which 
connects - "for to understand R 
point i. t.o tee its relations with 
something el.e in .uch. a way that. 
"nowled,e". b, Barbara :or,.dale, '55 
Justice ia an atralr paltly 01 Every.aD, presented by Rhoads, 
lhought, partly of act. Like other wa. by far the most difficult play 
intellectual virtue., the procell of attempted by this year's Fresh· 
puttinr it into action aeems cold. ;nen. It beran auspiciously, with 
"The two tendenciel moat likely t.o a singing chorus, and the remain· 
defeat jUltice are the tendency to der continued at a good pace, 
over-rate one'li own claim and the showing only B slight tendency to 
ttmdency to under-rate the other drag. 
pel·son'a." One holds tenaciously AdOl'-director Joyce Cushmore 
to .. belief but, when confronted by and assiatant Kathy Rodgers muat 
a sceptic, can not say why that be- have faced an impossible task in 
lief ia maintainea. " The appro· luining so many people to pro· 
priate altitude towalds any of our duce one of the oldest of Eng· 
beliefs that may be called in quea- Iish mOI'ality plays. They proved 
tion ia one, not of dogmatic aa- that a morality play can make 
sel'tiveneas, not of feeble self-dis· good fare (or a modern audience. 
trust, not 01 touchineu at conec. Mary Hammel played Every· 
tion, but of imperlona' readine .. man. She did an excellent job, 
to reiterate, amend, or wit.hdraw considering that her part WaR .0 
as t.he evidence requirea." lonr and complicated thatahe need-
The final charac.teristic of a I._ ed to .glsnee at her lines now and 
tiona I mind is Ita equanimity. ita then. However thia did not de­
evenneaa of spirit. Dr. IIlI.nshard trael noticeably from the continuo 
agrees with the old Stoic view that ity of the play; sue handled it 
there ia aome connection between very well. It mustl take a gl'<eat 
rationality of thought and a�ren- deal 01 courage to stand upon a 
ity of temper. The two enemie. of stage and prompt yoursel!. 
eqUanimity are irritation and fear; Outstanding also were Death 
righteous indignation is not of (Judy Weirand ), Riches (Alexa 
long <lul'8tion, but indignation ovel' Quandt), Fellow.hip (Anson Jor· 
personal, supposedly undeserved dan), Kinsman ( Anne Patteraon), 
criticism will apoil mot'e than one Knowledge ( Sue Pollak), ConIes­
good night'a rest. "It ia the man sion (Anson Jordan), Discretion 
that is inefficient and knowa It who (Gloria Jacower), Beauty (Judy 
relen ... moat hotly the .u,geatlon Weber), Strength (Lee Kunkel), 
that he ia open to certain improve. and the Mesaenger (Ginger Cat'­
menta," The only phyaic for ran_ roll) .  
cor ia remedy from Intellect; i f  The staging was simple and ef­
emotions are to be altered, theill fective. The costumes were out­
vi.ion must be reconceived, .tandingly beautiful and appro-
America loves the impuilive, priate. It is a tribute to the 
the dramatic, the dangerous life Rhoada freshmen that they were 
even if it is not necelsary. The able to produce thia play so well. 
philosophic spirit, to be attained, Let us hope that such unusual 
caUs (or a complete reve ... al of playa are presented to the Bryn 
value., thought and action _ I'l Mawr audience more often. 
painful talk for everyone. "But I I r''';;'-Th-.-J�.-n-;O''''';'-C-I-.�''-':"· I-.-h�'-P-P-, t-01 augeeat", concluded Dr. Blanahard, announce the election of the "t.hat (01' this pal·ticu!ar pearl o( folloW'lnr omura: great pl'ice called the Realonable J�esident: Emmy Rauh Temper, irrideacent with itl quiet Vke-Preeident: Mary Vory. colora of :understanding, justice Secretary : Anne F08noeht and serenity, no price is too high Sonr Miatreea: Leslie Kaplan to pay." 
lolt .. W., ... .. ,.: "My college 
football coach got me a summer 
job at a movie .tudio. I .tarted aa 
a prop man and stunt man. , .oJUINO � OIo'M'r 
20 I'SoUU' A6() IN MY EAAlV MOVIE 
""�; �O EM EVE.<! rINCE. Afterward my .tudio friends inveigled me into acting. I made about 
75 Westerna before big parta 
came my way. 
, 
T1IEIl$'.r /oJ()TJ(IN6 UkE CAMELS 
lOA ,q,cIlOA ANO MIUJIJ&a I 
, 
by Jaequellne Braun, .. '6' 
Tlie combination of the newly 
imposed maximum rehearsal time 
of len hours and an unfortunate 
choice of play took its toll Fri­
day evening when the Rockefeller 
(reshmen prelented t.helr hall play, 
The Mirncle or Saint Antony. di­
rected by Margo Zimmelman with 
the aid of upper clan director 
Nonnie Powera. 
The choice or play was poor be· 
cause it was too long to be ef. 
feclively presented with such lim­
ited preparation; to make matters 
worse, the freshmen appear to 
have axel·ted vel'Y little effort in 
their work. 
A few members o( the cast 
maintained their stage preaence 
hl'oughout most of the play and 
cceeded fairly well in their roles. 
The one char .. cter who really did 
a good job with a quite difficult 
part was Carolyn Weir as Hor­
tensia, the old aunt raised from 
the dead and then struck dumb so 
that ahe miirht not reveal the 
secrets of the realm of the dead. 
All of her work was pantomime 
and she carried it through quite 
well, remalninr poised at times 
when she was the only one on 
stage who had not lost her pres­
ence of mind. Liz Kaplan as Vir­
ginia and Liz Radin as Gustavius 
also deserve lome praise, (or their 
parts were quite Jong and difficult 
to learn and they did fairly good 
work in putting acroll their char­
adera. 
The purpose of the freshman 
hall plays ii, however, for the 
(reahmen to have a chance to work 
together, to really become ac· 
by Barrlette 8010w, '51 
What milht have happened to 
Sliakeipeare durina the 'PreHnt 
age' of Fred Allen and other gag· 
sters waa the amusing theme of 
the Radnor Hall play, "A Pound of 
'Flesh" by T. C. £ieraghty. Faced 
with a stern, effieient, box-office 
conscious Walpole (convincingly 
played by Paula Sutter) and ILord 
Bacon, Beaumont. and Fletcher 18 
gag men (Leigh Scott, Alison Cra­
gin, and Mat;)' Tank) the mia-dated, 
Bryn MawfWilliam (Joan Schrieb· 
er) tore up his script of "Merchant 
of Venice." 
The penistent voke of the Die· 
taphone ( Miriam Erteachik), Ann 
Hathaway (Lois Lobelle) II the 
boBS' "7�etary and the c.arbon copy 
of thrplay 'POinted to future IUC· 
cess. Directors Martha Doerr and 
Connie Aldenon coordinated act­
ing, ingenious costumel, and muscle 
building work on props for a good 
performance. 
College Announces 
Additional Faculty 
The following n� demonstrat­
ors have been adde to the College 
faculty: Jane Derby hire, Demon­
strator in Biology; Juliet C . .Reed. 
Demonstrator in Geolory. Janice 
B. Schulman is a new Al8ist.ant in 
Social Economy. Ann Chowning 
will aid Mias deLaguna, inat.ruct­
ing the first year Anthropology 
class, 
The News would like to correct 
an error: Barbara Meyers Crosa 
(not Barbara Meyerl) Is a new In­
structor in English. 
quainted and to have a good time. I r-::--::--:--::---::-----I So many fre.hmen participated in The Senior CI ... takes ,reat 
The Miracle of 8t. Antony that pleasure in announeinr the elec� they perhaps accomplished more tion or the followil\l offieer::B: along these lines than some of the President: Caroline M.orlJo. 
superior pl'Oductions. The spirit Vi(!e-president.: Mimsle Holm-
of t.he group seemed quite fine and ... 
they appeared to be enjoying Secretary : Alar, Jones, themselves. which is, after all, t.he Song Miatresa : Barbie FIO)'d. aim of these plaYI. 
Start 
smoking 
�els 
yourself! 
Make the famou8 
3O-day Camel mUd­
neu teat . , .  and 
let your O\tm tQ4te 
tell you why Camels 
are America'. 
moat popular 
cigarette! 
WITU MORE 
/HAN ANY OT1-IE� CIGAFl.ETTE 1 
; 
• 1 
